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REPORT DESIRED TRIAL 0F DR. CRIPPEN DRAWS CROWD IN LONDON. LATEST ZEPPEEIfl

BEFORE ELECTION AIRSHIP BURNED

Representative James Tells Motor Explodes, as Balloon

Why Bailinger Committee ' vA, ..II Goes Under Shed, and De-

stroystszZZ&rZi- - , M pr Silk Bag.Minority Made Haste.

POLITICAL CAPITAL MADE

Kcnf inkl.in Who Condemned
tarjr lol:ircs Adjournment

Tnken lo Minneapolis Kxpre
Jy lo Complete Work.

lrri?VlLUE. Ky., Ppi. n. r.epre-5"ntli- rc

Ollie James, one of the Dmo- -
'nrf-- - members of the Hulllnper

committee, replied to tl
statement Issued ly the Republican
members of the committee In Chicago
yesterday:

"The statement is only positive proof
of what we saw demonstrated In Min-

neapolis, and that Is that the Republi-
can members of the committee did not
desire to make a report on the Ballln-jte- r

case until after the elections. Their
attempt lo prevent a report was re-

sorted to by breaking the quorum.

Absentees Are Bljinied.
Root arrived In New York on

t ie :h of this month. The committee
IM not .meet until the Mil to pass on
tie RaMlna-e- r report. Had he desired.
1m roultl easily l.ave been in Minneapolis.
Senator Flint stated positively that he
wonM not be present. Representative
olnisirad was in Maine making Repub-
lican speeches wliifh h thoiiRht were
more important tnan alienainK to nis
official duty. He might plead, however.
in mil canon of Ms absence to the minor
Ity. the resu!t of tlie .Maine election. Rep
resentaiivrt Dcnby was absent, attempt-in- s

to defeat an Insurgent for the Senate
l:i which he was likewise unsuccessful.

I'ive Keady for Duty.
'Th rest of u were there: five of
were there rfady to do business. We

.1 1).u-ne- rl five day awaiting for ths
others'. We eai a duty to perform and
we rorforme-- l it.

Tlie statement made by the Rentle- -
Bijn tiint the meetir.R called for Septem
ber i In Minneapolis was for tie purpose
of con i.ierimt and i; liat th
renort to he made three months there-
after J be it fir from the tr-.it-

It was spccitk-all- added when we
!n Wahinirion to meet In Minne.

spot SvptiirKT 3. that It was for the
Dtirn. i.f mnkinz up our report and
flvinic ii to tlie public.

C loud Sliould Be Dispel led.
W e owe It to the people to Rive this

report to thcin. If Secretary Balllnjrer
i Innocent these srentlenien ought to
have the courage t say so. and not
allow Mm to ret under a cloud until
tfier the election or until Congress
ucmlilet. Mini, on the other hand. If
Mr Ka'llnKer. as iruardian of many
millions of the peopla property. wa an
unsafe official and unfaithful to the
i.eou!e. the oulcker this wa given to
the public the better."

SODA WATER WILL BE PURE

Iticaco llcallh Office Wins

With 3lantifa-turer- .

Case

"IHCAOo. Sept. HTtie- health de-
partment of the city has won Its fight
for pure soda water. This was made
evident this mornlnit when a petition
for a writ of Injunction filed by Meyer
Ktsher. a manufacturer of soda water
at iai-- West Fourteenth, was with-
drawn by stipulation. Also. It was an-
nounced that the US person and com-
panies engaged In the manufacture of
carbonated water had agreed to live up
to tlie standard set by the health de-

partment
The case was up before Judge Chet-lai- n

and was disposed of speedily. The
difficulties of both sides. It was an-
nounced, had been amicably settled out
of court.

It. tJottfried Koehler. chief deputy
health commissioner; Clarence N. Boord.
assistant corporation counsel, and At-
torney Harry ". lvlnson. who repre-
sented the oda water Interests, were
the principal agents that brought about
the settlement. .

The Meyer ease was said to be a test
case brought In tlie Interest of the
manufacturers. Inspectors of the health
department had been engaged In an In-

vestigation, a result of which was the
discovery by city chemists of quantities
of lead In the samples. It was agreed,
as a basis for the witndrawal of the
suit. that If certain appreciable
amounts of lead are discovered In soda
water hereafter the machinery or ap-
paratus from which such lead Is dis-
solved shall be corrected or destroyed.

HYPNOSIS MAY BE CURE

.Patient long Paraljzol .May Gain

Vo of I.CES by SuRSCStlon.

NEW TOr.K. Sept. 14. The gradual
creation of a good, serviceable pair of
legs out of two Inert ribbons of gristle
is the claim put forth by Pr. Alfred J.
Kox for his hypnosis treatment of Con-
rad Schaumherg. To all Intents and
purposes Conrad had no legs at all last
March. Instead he possessed two life-
less members, blue and cold, not devel-
oped In girth beyond the le of a
child's at S years of age. Conrad
Schaumherg Is 2 years old. and for 13
years was a helpless cripple. When he
was 3 years old he was stricken with
cerebro-spin- al meningitis. which left
litnt paralysed from his hips down.

The patient was seen at the room of
lr. Vox. The legs were no longer blue:
they were pink and warm with blood.
And he could bend them and lift them,
and even support the bulk of his ath-
letic trunk n them by balancing him-
self with a finger resting on the bu-
reau. lr. Fox said the left leg; had In-

creased an nch and a half In circum-
ference since his treatment began last
March and the right leg about an Inch.

Unconsidered the cure half complet-
ed, and prophesied that In six months
Conrad Shaumber would be walking;
about like an ordinary citizen.

Ftey Kldaer Have Cared Mr."
The abtve Is a quotation from a let-

ter written by H. M. Winkler. Kvans-vlll- e.

ind. "I contracted a severe case
of kidney trouble. My back gave out
and pained me. 1 seemed to have lost
all strength and ambition; wat both-
ered with dliv spells, mv head would

wlm and specks float before my eyes.
I took Foley Kidney Flits regularly and
am now perfectly well and feel like a
new man. Foley Kidney FIHs
cured ine." Sld bv f druggists.

A er .mall tro-- in sny rrt ef
S -- itued. with en ."e 'wo f his eelglbor
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or any amount wilntn l!s limit, and th
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Crippen Witness Says Anat
omist Divided Body in Case.

SCAR CLOSELY DESCRIBED

Se-lali.-- t

Kspvrt
In Knr. N'o-- e and Kye,

Would Have
(eneral Suffi-

cient to Perform Work.

LOXIhDN. Sept. II. liniescme testi
mony offered by a surgical expert oc-

cupied all of today In the trial of Dr.
Crippen. The witness, who was called
by the was Professor Au-
gustus J. Pepfer, of the

of London. An important
feature of his was the dec
laration that the body found In the
cellar of the Hilldrop Crescent home
was rut to pieces by a hand skilled In
surgery.

Dr. Tepper said that the body un
doubtedly was that of a human. No
bones were found. It had been burled
not less than four months or more than
eight. The sex was not
The witness identified a
piece of flesh, six or seven Inches in
size, as coming from the abdominal
wall. It bore a scar, which, in his
opinion, was left by a
wound front an operation. He was
closely regarding the scar.
and Newton tried to make out that
what appeared as a scar might be
merely an of the skin.

"That Is ex
plained the witness.

Solicitor Newton suggested that a
specialist in the ear, nose and eye, like
Iir. Crippen, would not be

ble to separate the members of a
body adroitly. Professor Pepper said
that such a specialist as counsel

would have a general anatom-
ical knowledge. Newton was keen in
seeking admissions from the

and frequently exhibited heat when
the witness refused to answer "yes"
or no without qualifying his replies.

Counsel Intimated that Uoctors Wall
and Tnrnbull. experts engaged by the
defence, had reached conclusions differ
ing from those of Professor Pepper In
some and turning to the
witness, said:

"Your have nothing
theirs. Both are eminent

among their number, as you know."
A brief by the Crown

closed the evidence offered by the wit-
ness.

Police Surgeon Marshall corroborated
the testimony of Professor Pepper. On

he said that a body
buried in clay and lime might be pre-
served for years. The witness said that
his Impression was that there were
marks around the scar found on the ab-
domen which had been made by the
stlches taken In the wound. The trial
was adjourned to Friday.

ARRESTED
iContlnued

Testifies,
Knowledge

prosecution,
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discoverable.
particularly

undoubtedly
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overlapping
suggestion fantastical."

necessarily

patholo-
gist

particulars

qualifications ap-
proaching

FOR ROBBERY
From First Pm.gr.

a large plant In Chicago: dealt ex-
tensively In stocks and bonds: moved
from a modest flat to a $10,000 resi-
dence in Rogers Park, a suburb of Chi-
cago; paid for this new home and fur-
nished It expensively: lived In expen-
sive style and entertained friends lav-
ishly.

Indictment ICH-ket- l I'p.
After the returning of the suppressed

indictment on February 17. It was
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locked up In a vault in the office o
the United States District Court Clerk
to await such time as the Federal law
yers felt they had sufficient evidence
to warrant the arrest of Fitzgerald

The fact that secret service men
searched Fitz?rerald-- s offices and res!
dence Immediately followlnt? his arrest
leads to the belief that he did some'
thins; today which hastened his ar
rest.

Money'ln I.arse Rills.
The subtreasury robbery occurred

Wednesday. February 20. 19U7. The
money which disappeared was all in
$1000 and $10,000 bills, and for three
years persons throughout the country
found to have $1000 and $10,000 bills
were subject to open or covert scrutiny
by secret service agents.

The $173,000 disappeared from Fltz
gerald's cage. Fitzgerald said he had
gone out to lunch and that when he
returned the money was gone. He was
closely questioned at the time and was
shadowed for months.

Arrest Is Made.
A year after the robbery occurred

Fitzgerald was arrested by a private
detective agency acting for William
Boldenweek, the subtreasurer. The
charge was not pressed at this time,
however, and Fitzgerald proceeded to
Institute damage suits against Bolden
week and the detective agency for al
leged false arrest.

From that time until his Indictment
last February Fitzgerald was not mo-
lested. When asked how he had accu
mulated certain sums of money, he ex
plained that he had made the specula
tion and showed the records of corn
dcalej he had made.

William Boldenweek, who -- 1s to be
succeeded by Len Small, of Kankakee,
111., as assistant treasurer In charge of
the Chicago subtreasury, sent his
resignation to President Taft on Sep
tember 8. None of the Government of
ficials wonld say whether today's ae
tlon was In any way affected by Mr.
Boldenweck retirement.

EUROPEAN WHEAT SHORT

ESTIMATES OF BOVXTEOCS HAR.
VESTS ARE REVISED.

Reports) From Western Canada More
Optimistic World's Crop Is

Above Averajre Total.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. While this
year s world s acreage sown to wheat
was doubtles the 4irge.it in history
233.000,000 acres it is not unlikely, ac
cording to experts of the Department of
Agriculture, that the world's yield of
wheat will be short of'the higher re-

cord of last year 3.614.000,000 bushels.
Yet the crop la reasonably certain to
go In history as quantltively above the

In a review of the foreigm
crop the crop reporter of the Depart-
ment today says in part:

"On the Continent of Europe, where
half the statistically-know- n wheat area
of the world is situated, harvests, though
on the whole good, have apparently not
realised the expected abundance-Threshing- s

are pretty generally caus-
ing downward revisions of st

estimates. Even in countries where ex-
pected quantity s materializing, com-
plaints are numerous of deficient qual-
ity resulting from lodged grain and
storm-delaye- d harvests.

"The situation in France, so unsatis-
factory one month ago, shows little if
any improvement. In Italy and Rou-mani- a.

actual threshing results seem to
be modifying to some extent tho boun-
teous estimates Inspired by the appear-
ance of the fields before harvest.

"The formerly excellent prospects In
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y have not
been fully mainatlned. and the Russian
crop though quantltively much In
doubt. s known to have suffered In
many localities from torrential rains
during harvest.

THREE OF CREW ARE HURT

Dirigible Was In Tse in Passenger
Service Around Berlin Cntas- -

trophe Is Fifth In Career of

Intrepid German Count.

BADEN BADEX. Sept. 14. The latest
type of Count Zeppelin's inventive
genius met with disaster today when the
dirigible balloon Zeppelin VI took fire
after an explosion while being warped
into her shed. A score or more of men
were engaged In the task of housing the
airship when a benzine tank in the rear
gondola explodedsetting fire to an ad-
jacent compartment. The explosion of
this compartment was followed by the
explosion of the 16 others.

There waa a gush of flames and the
whole structure was destroyed in a few
minutes. Three of the crew were In-

jured.
Tangled Mass Remains.

Nothing remained of Count Zeppelin's
latest model exceut a tangled mass of
aluminum frames.

The shed also caught fire, but the
blaze was put out without serious dam-
age. Several workmen were burned, but
none fatally.

The Igniting of the benzine occurred
while workmen were cleaning the ma-
chinery, during which the benzine hold-
ers were open. The cause of the fire has
not been ascertained.

Zeppelin VI, during the last IS days,
has made 34 passenger trips, covering
about 1000 miles, and carrying more
than 300 passengers. The flights of the
dirigible were made regularly, often in
unfavorable weather.

This Is the fifth serious accident
which has befallen the Zeppelin

Craft Was Under Charter.
The Zeppelin VI was under charter

of the Passenger Airship Company, hav-
ing replaced in the passenger service
the recently wrecked Deutchland. It
was transferred from Frtedershafen to
this place, and after being fitted with
Improved propellers and new features,
made a trial trip on August 19. It
proved to be the speediest of Its type,
and It was announced that It would
maintain a speed of 38 miles an hour.

The dirigible was reconstructed to
carry 10 passengers and in the last few
days had made several trips. Many Am
erlcans were among the excursionists.
Baron Rudolph Goldschmldt-Rothchil- d

had chartered the airship for the use
of a private party next Friday. He
had agreed to pay $500 for the first two
hours of the excursion, and $230 for
each additional hour.

Emperor Welcomed Count. -

The Zeppelin VI. will best be remem-
bered by Its notable flight from Kried-erlchshaf- en

to Berlin, when it carried
Count Zeppelin, the Inventor, on a visit
to Emperor William. When the Deutch-
land was wrecked, the German nirshln
stock company, which had Inaugurated
a passenger service in the vicinity of
Baden Baden, chartered the Zeppelin
VL and advertised that it would make
daily trips of from one to three hours
each until September 30, when the
Deutchland would again be in condi-
tion. Her navigation and operating
machinery was contalmied In two gon-
dola cars situated In the bow and stern.
It was in the stem gondola that :he
explosion occurred today. Suspended
from the center of the airship was a
luxuriously furnished cabin. She car-
ried a crew of 10 men.

The measurements of the Zeppelin
were: Length 472 feet, width 42 feet,
gas capacity SO.000 cubic yards. ITi.t
three motors had a total of

expended in four propellers and
giving her a speed of es an hour.

FALLIERES SEES DIRIGIBLES

French Army Corps Use Aeroplanes
In Field Maneuvers.

GRANDVILLIERBS, France. Sept. 14.
President Fallleres, accompanied by

the President-elec- t of Brazil. Marshal
Hermos Fonseca, Premier Briand and
foreign military attaches, witnessed
the operation of dirigibles in the arrov
maneuvers tcWay. Three dirigibles and
six aeroplanes, including those manned
by Latham and Paulhan, took promi-
nent part in the operation.

Thus far aeroplanes have given bet
ter, results than the dirigibles, which
on Monday and Tuesday were prevent-
ed from leaving their stations by high
winds. Army officers are enthusiastic
over the results.

General Plcquart. commanding the
Second Corps, and General Meunier,
commanding the Third CorpB, each
morning before 7 'o'clock are in pos-
session of an accurate description of
the location and movements of each
otner s torces. Meunier outgeneraled
Plcquart today, succeeding in turning
the lattcr's position.

VENEZUELA CLAIM HEARD

Court of The Hague Begins Retrial
of Orinoco Case.

THE HAGT'E. Sept. 14. The first
meeting of the International court or
Arbitration to hear the Orinoco claims
case, in dispute between the United
States and Venezuela, will be held Octo-
ber 2S.

The Orinoco Steamship Company, a
New Jersey concern, filed a claim witn
the Venezuelan Government ror more
than Jl.400,000 for the alleged arbitrary
destruction of certain exclusive privi
leges by the Government or
Castro. This claim in its early history
was submitted to a mixed tribunal for
arbitration, according to an agreement
between the two governments, rnts tri-

bunal awarded the company about $28,000
damages.

The decision, the American becretary
of State declared, abounded in errors of
law and fact and after prolonged nego- -
tiationar the whole question Involved was
submitted to The Hague tribunal.

ESTRADA POLICY PLEASES

State Hepartment Advises .icara- -

guan Minister of Approval.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14. The State'
Department today advised Dr. Salvador
Castrillo. the Nlcaragruan Minister, of
Its satisfaction witn me policy mat
President Estrada has announced his
administration will follow, including

Everyone knows that Gray's Exclusive Shop
for men and women's Outer Garments ranks
above all other stores of like character on the
Pacific Coast. The store is in its sixth year
and has probably made more rapid strides in
that period of time than any store ever started
in this country. There's Always a Reason..
This Store Was Established on a high plane
as regards Store Equipment and the fine
quality of merchandise carried. We have
never stood still a moment; we today have the
finest Exclusive Clothes Shop in this country
and we appreciate the patronage given us
by the good people of Portland, and assure
you that this season's display of Chesterfield
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats is as select as
can be assembled and they are priced $20.00
to $65.00. Our Ladies' Department is being
established on the same basis as prevailed in
our lien's Department. We solicit your in-

spection of Fall styles.

Ladies' Entrance
148 Fourth

the request that this Government send
to Managua a commission to conclude
any necessary arrangements.

The State. Department in the note to
Minister Castrillo. which the Nlcarag-ua- n

authorities regard as an official
recognition of the Estranda govern-
ment, takes the position of expressing
the belief that I"resident Estrada's
proposals will be for NMcaragua's good
and strengthen the relations of the two
governments.

The Washington Government has no-

tified Nicaragua that the creation of
the commission will be taken up with-
out delay.

JESSE JAMESJS NOTARY

Son of Famous Robber Gets Com-

mission From Missouri.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Sept. 14.

Governor Hadley has issued a commis-
sion as a notary public at Kansas City
to Jesse EL James, on the head of whose
father. Jesse James, the state, of Mis-
souri once set a heavy price.

Toungr James in practicing law in Kan-
sas City, and lately decided to become a
notary public also. The issuance of such
commissions is perfunctory.

Two or three perrons recommended the
applicant, and upon the payment of Jo
the commission was given to him.

Sarsaparilla
Acts directly and peculiarly on
the blood; purifies, enriches ami
revitalizes it, and in this way
builds up the whole system.
Take it. Get it today.

In usual liquid form or In chocolated
coated tablets called Sarsatabs.

AND CALLING CARDS
W.G.SMITH&CO

THE ROYAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

Invites You to Its Booth in the
Armory at the

PURE FOOD SHOW
To Sample Its Products.

GRAY

How to Keep-Glasse- s

On

273-27- 5 Morrison
at Fourth

This is one of tlie troubles of those who wear
tlie ordinary evelasses. Those who wear glasses
flitted by Columbian Optical Co. have none of these
worries.

Columbian Optical Co. glasses stay where put
and I put them where they should stay.

"This one thing we do."

Columbian Optical Co.
133 Sixth Street

FORTY-NINT- H ANNUAL

OREGON STATE FAIR
IN NOW BEING HELD AT SALEM

LARGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

All Departments, including Livestock, Poultry, Agricul-

tural and Horticultural Products and Machinery, are full.

Splendid racing, band concerts.

Free Attractions and Fireworks Daily.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS ASK TOUR LOCAL AGENT

KALI, SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER IS, 11)10.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
-- PRINCE RFPERT AWD "PRINCE KEOHGK" LEAVE SEATTLE

SDAYS AD HSD1VS AT 2rtM P. M.

Arrl-r- e Victoria Sunday and Thuradara at
ArrlTt Vancouver Mondays and J ridaya at . lYSo "V M

. . 31.Kapert W ednesdays and Sunday at - -

..niertioK t "Prince R-n- erf with S. . "ITInce Albert" for Stenart
and Queen Charlotte island Point.. ... . ao iCk Return. 3.50l t I el u dinar

Iff I menia ana nerth.
RIPERT ". SISIOO Rrtoi-n.- . I laclndlnB meals

and reservations apply nt City Ticket Office. Klrst sve.
nue B"d Vesle" Way Ploneer Square!, Seattle, Wash. Phones Ind. SO.VI.

Hull 57C9.
J. H. GOODIEII, C. P. T. A. J. H. RURGIS, General AKent.

DOCK FOOT OF MADISON STREET.


